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CLASSMATE DEADLINE 
10th of each month, all social news to Marie 
Berglund, Box 1478, all other news to Vicki 
Rigney, Box 2211. 
THE CLASSMATE 
EDITORIAL 
I am neither she nor he, animal, vege-
table or mineral. I have no properties, either 
real or imagined; yet I can and often-times 
do control the hours of many an individual. 
I can ultimately be a source of deep tx:rsOnal 
satisfaction, as well as a creator of good-
fellowship. I bring together a variety of 
bad:.grounds, cultures and talents. And I am 
that wonder of wonders, an outlet for your 
harnessed or harassed energy. 
To boast of these accomplishments in 
this rapidly paced age may sound unreal-
istic, naive. Yet I can do these things, and 
more. Nonsense? No, fact. 
My aims you ask? Few is my reply. Few 
at least by comparison to some of man's 
most noble goals of racial and religious 
tolerance, higher education for the masses. 
I cannot claim such high ideals or purpose. 
Instead, I am solely to please, to create an 
atmosphere of cordiality and leisure well· 
stx:nt. 
Now comes the hidden question you may 
have concluded. This uthing" is giving but 
what does it take? Only three commodities 
is my answer - all of which are priceless 
but free - time, imagination and interest. 
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.. Who Am 11 
(the personal kind) A fiery combination in-
deed when mixed well. 
Surely then there must be a charge, some 
small fee you query. Sadly, we well know 
that nothing in this specialized ages comes 
cheaply. But] am! Even in today's inflated 
money I will only cost you $2 per year. 
Expensive? Hardly. 
What Am I? 
I am your Wives Club, your social 
organization while dad is busy with his 
books. If you'll let me, I can be your link 
to broader horizons, your path to new 
friendships, or perhaps, your renewal of 
older ones. And last but not least, I am your 
escape hatch for frayed edges. I belong to 
you - Line and Naval Science wives alike. 
If need be, I can learn to turn the other 
cheek if you prefer a bridge date with the 
girls or a relaxed evening beside the TV. 
But like a politician, ] can only live up to 
my promises if you prod me a bit. And 
after all, it is such a short tour. Won' t you 
lend me your hands? 
P.S. Almost forgot - my next meeting 
takes place on the 11th - it's time for an-
other new corps of officers. 
W. T. Lee Printing CO. 
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NAVY SCHOOL HEAD-Rear Adm. Mar-
shall E. Domin, superintendent of the 
Naval Postgraduate School. 
Rear Adm. Marshall E. Dornin, former 
commander of a Pacific Fleet destroyer flo-
tilla, took over Wednesday, 15 March, as 
superintendent of the Naval Postgraduate 
School in Monterey. 
Adm. Domin, 53, succeeded Capt. Low-
ell W. Williams, who has held the school's 
top post since 13 January, in a 10 a.m. 
ceremony. 
Capt. Williams will remain at the school 
as chief of staff. He expects to retire next 
summer after 34 years of Navy service. 
Adm. Domin, a native of Berkeley, was 
graduated from the Naval Academy at An-
napolis in 1930. After battleship and de-
stroyer duty in the Pacific, he studied ord-
nance engineering at the Postgraduate 
School, then at Annapolis, from 19.'17-39. 
War Service 
Adm. Dornin's service in World War II 
included the post of gunnery officer in the 
Atlantic Fleet service force, where he was 
f!instrumenta l in ensuring delivery of vitally 
needed ammunition and ordnance equip-
ment." 
Calendar for April . 
TIlE CLASSMATE 
Later, Adm. Domin commanded the 
USS Abbot, taking part in operations in the 
Marshall Islands, Hollandia, Guam and 
Saipan. From autumn of 1944 until ea rly 
1947, he was chief of the fire control sec-
tion in the Bure~u of Ordnance. 
Adm. Domin spent the next two years 
on the staff of the Atlantic Fleet's command-
er-in~hief, then commanded a destroyer 
division in the Mediterranean. 
War College 
After attending the Naval War College 
in 1950-51, Adm. Domin successively was 
planning officer and assistant superintend-
ent of the Naval Gun Factory before taking 
command of the attack transport Mellette in 
1953 in the Mediterranean. 
Adm. Domin commanded the cruiser 
Des Moines in the Atlantic during the Suez 
crisis in 1956, and in 1957 he assumed the 
rank of rear admiral and the job of assistant 
chief for plans in the Bureau of Naval 
Personnel. 
He took command of Destroyer Flotilla 
3 in October 011959. 
His assumption of the superintendency 
of the Naval Postgraduate School will co-
incide with registration of a new General 
Line School class. The class, with 55 stu-
dents, started officially on March 20. 
Adm. Domin and Mrs. Domin are pres-
ently Uat home" in Quarters A on the school 
grounds. 
• • 
Wednesday 5th. GL & NSSWC Board Meeting, BRIDGE ROOM. 
Thursday 6th 
Tuesday 11 th 
SEA POWER presentation KINC HALL - 8:00 P.M. 
GL & NSSWC Election 01 Ollicers & Fashion Show 
Bali Room - 8:00 P.M. 
Saturday 15th ... WELCOME ABOARD PARTY lor all General Line and Naval 







Sections C-3 and C-4 
Graduate 
Commencement exercises were held on 
March 10th for the 43 graduates of the 
Naval Science School. 
Rear Adm. Frank Akers addressed the 
graduates. Adm. Akers spoke on the many 
changes in Naval Aviation since he received 
his wings. He also spoke of the future and 
urged all to face it with more resolve. 
Following the presentation of diplomas, 
a reception was held in the Silk. Horse 
Lounge. Last farewells were said and God-
speed was wished to all as they proceed to 
their new duty stations. 
Pastels on the city 
scene ... a smartly 
tailored sheath dress 
of a beautiful 
woven jacquard dot 
all cotton. Blue, 
green, pink. 
5 to 15. 29.95 
PHONE MAyfair 4·7472 
OCEAN AVENUE CARMEl 
1 
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Bull Belter. Special Art and Decoration 
Chairman. GL &. NSSWC 
CORT "CALLING CARD" 
L<Wdu.e44 ~ 11-1 
CORT brings you in the privacy of your home 
a wide choice of finest - quality cosmetics and aids 
to good grooming - for yourself, your family and 
for gift - giving. 
FREE PERSONAL ANALYSIS AND INSTRUCTION 










of T omOTTOW" 
PHONE, FR 5-6000 
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EVERYTHINGS COMING UP RED! 
"Talent Unlimited" .. . is just about the 
way to describe " Bufr' Belter of Section 
C-6. A native of Chicago, Illinois, she was 
educated at one of America's leading busi-
ness schools that selected applicants from 
all over Chicago, then put strong emphasis 
on business techniques from, as uBufr' puts 
it ... tfreading the yellow pages to short-
hand." Attended DePaul University, "major-
ing in journalism, then switched to a French 
grammar course at the Monterey Peninsula 
College. 
Special education included two years 
with the Chicago Art Institute, learning the 
history and details of art and through home 
study she is presently completing the Fa-
mous Artists Painting Course. 
Under Elizabeth Houghborough, vola-
tile Russian dance instructor (who would 
only converse in French during lessons), 
Buff took up the ballet. 
It would seem that most of f'Bu frs" life 
was spent going to school, which reflects on 
the following paragraphs. 
In 1949, as assistant to the Midwest edi-
tor of SEVENTEEN magazine, she became 
ahsorbed in Fashions for Teenagers. When 
the office moved its quarters to New York, 
Buff became a Jr. Copy-writer under in-
struction in the advertising publicity dept. 
for CORONET-ESQUIRE. Here she han-
dled pre-issue material via newspapers, 
radio, etc. Once again, as often happens in 
the publishing world, the office moved its 
editorial staff to Boulder, Colorado. 
Never at a loss, and always in command 
of the situation, uBufr' joined Hoffman 
Foreign Motors. This was when foreign cars 
were still a "novelty" and she found herself 
not only writing publicity releases but pos-
ing in them as well. (ED. NOTE, Little did 
she know that eight years later while driving 
her own "Jag" from San Diego to Wash-
ington she would drive into her husband's 
racing boat which he was pulling in his car 
on the Bay Shore highway. When tile light, 
she thought, turned green, she gunned the 
!IJag," to her dismay, neither the light nor 
Bob had moved!) Hoffman too closed its 
doors, so with a C'est La Vie! "Burr' be-
came a model. 
From Miss Heet to Miss DeIcer, the 
latter won at Miami, Florida, during an air-
show in connection with Zack Mosely's 
ffSmilin' Jack" comic strip. Prizes included 
gifts such as a Cuban Holiday, a f!part" in 
the strip, and as you will learn later, a 
Naval Ensign. Along with winning other 
contests, there was a period of working on 
a morning TV show, conventions and !fdo_ 
ing" fashion shows. During this time uBufP' 
states that her art work suffered but the $$$ 
and fun were so great that she hated to 
give them up. 
It was during the heforementioned Air 
Show tha.t Buff, through her mother, met 
-Col1til1utd on Pagt 10, Col. 3 I I 
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NEW STORE 
LOCATION 
1900 Fremont Blvd. 







Seaside - 9:30 a .m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Thurs. & Fri. 9:30 a .m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Canmel Va lley Store 
9:30 a .m. to 6:00 p.m. Daily 
O L 9-21 61 
I N O R D T ERRAC E S HOPP I NG C ENT ER 
Wife ,cines Heft'" "uHlb 10 TR/·CfTY REAL ESTATE lor ,he mop. pro'ided ,II. Incoming offlce" . Mohr IIoul. IUlntlng l1li lot eosle,. 
Ho'. you always wonted 0 p,inA Thunderblrdl P.,· 
IUlps 0 second IlItI, COf to ' scoo' " up ,:md dow" 
tbes. Collt . 111111 Loo.l: liP OilY 01 THE CLASSMATES 
used cor deol.,s odn"ls/lIg 1« tb, lint time fI,lI 
moMb . 
Spring .lun on,.Iah" III , wllJcll means motl lime '-.....:!l.. ___ j,./-----'''------''----'<, 
lot u.opplng. 
Th, SLEEVELESS loolr, the s'yl. f,Hofed by th' ,.ew' fI,., lodr 01 ,,,. lond. IJ ,.,Id,,,, III bloUllt, dle"eJ, 
IUU, all leG/ured 01 ART-ZELLE. 
Ylol./s, Ponsle., and Da/s/.s or. IIlgllligll/.d llIis 
11m. 01 y.ar 01 CALIF. PLANTS . • SO Parl ill MOIII.r.y . 
P.rI.cl 10 carp.t your Sprlllg Gord'lI . 
N •• d all ullusual gill? Try CORK II ' 'OTTLE'I .id. 
1./telloll . NOf.IU.I, 11011 d' O.ufr. '1 alld bar lupplles . 
MUody's 0.11 pan"n 0.0"1 her for Ih. April Ilfh 
lolllioll show a' IIIe GL 6NSSWC m •• lIl1g. FASHION 
FA.RICS carrIes MeCa/ll, Adfollc. and Spad.o. 
AII.lll1ol1 Nary Jr. mo,IIe,.} '011., clouts 110. 
IOImlllg 01 the PG lechool On Saturday morn/ngl by 
lIIe DOROTHY DEAN STUDIOS. 
FRAN CINES Introduces Ih. n •• 
"rov." 01 N •• YorA . " Th. rltal Lool" 
".. plaured on lIIe I." by 10"ly mUll cal < liar Pal Harly . 
r---
" From her. '/0 a lallllonobl. mot"nity" ••. THE 
fiNK STORK co"I.1 all brand 1011l10ns lor Ih. motller· 
lo·b • . Plul a compl.t. lin. 01 unflorml. 
ACES PIZZA PALACE (01"1 10 Ih • • nU,e lomily . 
Crayonl ond boob are suppll.d 'lie 11111. loll . olio.· 
InSl mom olld dod 10 .nloy 0 pre dlnn" drlnl or a 
sp.clol .nlr .. from Ih/r Ilolian m.nu. 
Tile Fobuioul Gulldo "Iurnl '0 THE 
SErEN PLEASURES by popular d.mond 
lor a IImlt.d '''gOV.m.nt b./ore fl· 
turning 10 Europ • . 
Rugs n.,d cleolliltg. do If ,II •• tpert wey. Cell 
MINICK. RUGMASTERS. 
EII.n Wo/.,s , lormer Inltru(t"u at th. N.Y. 'orbi,on 
Scllool 01 Mod.llng Aos b .. n oppolnl.d reglonol 
dl"aOl 101 CORT COSMETICS INC . OF CONN . 
Sh If ofoi/obl. 101 d.monslroUon by (oiling 
OL·'·2910. 
PINK Is II" n •• (0101 101 SPllng !rom (oluol elolA.s 
to dinner •• or. S •• Ihm all 01 IRA NAGEL. F". 
porA/ng ofol/obl. 01 ,he adjoIning CASA MUNRAS. 
TMEA 'S FASHION STUDIO 011." European du/gn. 
Ing and pol/"n moAlng. A losl art In Ihli pre"nt ero. 
MONTEREY LANES 1I0s 01J Ih. bo.1l11f1 .qulpm.nl 
fOU n •• d , 1.11 /tubby Iher. ' s no/il/ng II ... YOUt o.n 
bov ond boll 10 ro(A up Illos. IIr/hl . 
101 " SMART FASHIONS" 1,', tile n •• 'ERG ' S 
lIot. in Ofd Terrace, Ih.y COffy Jonalilan Logon'" 
LoW. Knill, Dotl.n. Sw.ot.r" off ./111 mo/ching 
0 ... 51011.s, 
TrI.d a CHUCK' URGER. 01 MAXEY' S CHUCK. 
WAGON recenlly? 
On Aplil 131. LANZ 01 Corm.1 will supply lhe 
/OIAiOllI to b. slIo.n 01 the ENGR., WI", club 
g.nerol m •• llng In I •• '011 room, 
Posl EASTER SALES at • • lIh us OfIffln, rem.mber 10 
Iffy you so. II In IA. CLASSMATE. 
Th".'s lo",ance In th. olr wile""" you dl". 01 
ony 01 IA. P.ninsula' , lin. ,u/r 's, adf"'II.d In Ih. 
CLASSMATE. Ef,fylhing Irom tllol Sp.clffl Doy dinner 
10 ' slIffAes olld 'burg"s all., a mOf/ • . 
Ord"s 10 IIIe EOII C 001/ ond IUsI .hn you •• re 
1I0plng hbby could go on 0 buying bing. In Hong 
Kong? M, . Hu.tI . 01 , .. HONG KONG CUSTOM 
TAILORS (0" .hip up Ihol Ipeclol lull 01 (00/, all 
willi on ImpOlI.d Iialr , 
P.S. LEE PRINTING does quallly .OIA on Ihos. 
am. (ffrds IAoI ore tlqul"d lot cal/lrtfl on your 
hUlband', ".w Commanding Olllcer, p.rI.a gill 101 
Falh". Doy "0m III. .. w.... OII'S, 
dfp'l.it <Wedding 
Attached to the lnocler on the front 
door was a huge imitation ~'diamond" ring 
bearing a white satin ribbon tied with gold 
and white wedding bells and lilies of . the 
valley. Irucribed in golcl letter. on the rib-
bon was "Henriette and Bill, 1 April 1961." 
Thus guests arriving at the Carmel Meadows 
home of Mrs. Henriette Byrne were in-
formed of her engagement to Cdr. Willard 
D. Hoot. Guests at the party included SO 
close friends from the Postgraduate School 
as well as Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hass of Oak-
land, both classmates of Mrs. Byrne at 
Stanford; Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bartlett of Oak-
land, and Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Scollard of 
San Francisco and M.P.C.C. The wedding 
is to take place on April 1st in Carmel. 
Mrs, Byrne, who has lived in Carmel for 
a year and a half, is the daughter of Mrs. 
-Continutd on PDgt l.3, Col. S 
GL&NSSWC NOTES 
The regular meeting of the GL8cNSSWC, 
which featured a cheese tasting party, was 
held in the Bali Room February 14th. 
Mr. Lou Wood, from San Francisco, 
gave' a synopsis on the history of cheese at 
the opening of the meeting. He was assisted 
in the serving by Mr. LeEarl McCamen of 
Marina. 
Each member present received as favors 
many cheese recipes and a book entitled 
''The History of Cheese." 
After the tasting party, the revised by-
laws and standing rules were read by Mrs. 
W. H. Winchester, rules chairman, They 
were amended, voted on and accepted by 
the members present. Copies of these revi-
sions will be issued to active members of 
the club. 
One of the highlights of the evening was 
the awarding of 17 door prizes. 
The next meeting will be held March 
2Srd and will be the traditional Welcome 
Aboard meeting for the wives of the new 
incoming students. 
1 
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The Navy Relief Society extends a wel-
come to all the GL&NSS wives and espe-
cially the new Section NR chairman to 
come to the NR Sewing Room No. 1I8. 
Hours of operation are on Wednesday, 9:30-
11:30 a.m. 
Besides the continuing need for help 
with the sewing of layettes and ImiUing, 
there is an occasional need for clerical 
volunteers. 
Anyone interested in volunteering their 
services and working toward their pins may 
contact Dixie Johns, MA 4-7935, for more 
information. 
DOTTIE WILSON 
Dir.ctor and Narrator lor the GL cS NSSWC 
April 11th Fashion Show 
GL&:NSSWC FASHION SHOW 
APRIL 11th-8:00 P.M. 
Along with the election of officers for 
the forthcoming term of office in the Gl.& 
NSSWC, a "MAKE YOUR OWN OR BUY 
YOUR OWN" fashion show will be pre-
sented in the Bali Room, 8:00 p.m., April 
11th. 
In charge of the program and commen-
tator for the style show will be Dottie 
Wilson. 
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..cu.nchcon~ . . . 
C-lO's monthly lunch-
'1ii15[jf~~:".. eon was held on Febru-
I! ary 21st ~t Neil De 
Vaughn's on Cannery 
Row. Each wi Ie ordered 
separately and all agreed 
that the food was deli-
cious. The tables looked especially nice with 
lovely fresh nowers brought by hostesses 
Faye Durant and Betty Doney ... Another 
luncheon held at Neil De Vaughn's was 
enjoyed by the wives of Section e-9 on Feb-
ruary 16th. Before lunch, cocktails were 
available at the Driftwood. Hostesses were 
Mary Finley and France Heckert ... Bowl-
ing was very popular in C-3 last month. An 
afternoon bowling party was held at Mon-
terey Lanes instead of the usual wives' lunch-
eon. Mary Ryan and Dorothy Frainier were 
hostesses ... On February 16th, the men of 
Section C-3 enjoyed a final stag luncheon at 
Neptune's Table. Bob Thompson made the 
arrangements ... Since Section A-I changed 
their monthly luncheon date from the third 
Wednesday of the month to the first they 
have two affairs to report. The February 
luncheon was hosted by Joy Gray and Gayle 
Lee at the Pine Inn in Carmel. The favors, 
which served as perfect placecards, were 
lovely enough to merit description. They 
were book matches covered with red felt and 
with a tiny bouquet of white flowers held 
onto a strip of white lace paper by a heart 
bearing the individual's name. Delightful 
for Valentine's month! .. . A-I 's March 
luncheon was held at the Hill Hofbrau. 
Marlene Wilkinson and Betty Hubbard 
made the arrangements. A short business 
meeting was held . . . The wives of C-7 met 
at the Pine Inn for their luncheon on Feb-
ruary 23rd. Hostesses were Audrey Foster 
and Vivienne Campbell. This completed a 
year of luncheons at various spots on the 
peninsula, each one seeming to surpass the 
last. Next month the group has decided to 
start a series of coffees, the first to be held 
at Alice Henderson's . . . Monterey Lanes 
was the setting for a group of C-6ers who 
gathered there for a uBowling Luncheon." 
The !!would-be bowling champs" enjoyed a 
delicious lunch in the Matador Room. This 
provided nourishment for the morning bowl-
ers and energy for those who stayed and 
bowled in the afternoon. Everyone had a 
uBaU" . .. B-Iers met at the Highlands Inn 
for their February luncheon, exchanged 
chit-chat, marveled at the fabulous view and 
discussed plans for a Game Nite to be held 
in the future. Alice McNett and Barbara 
Pietrowski were co-hostesses for this after-
noon affair. 
WELCOME SECTIONS 
C-1, C-2, A-5, A·6, 8-5, 8-6 
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(Photo Cr~ditJ Lawrence Spilzig) 
RICHARD D, PENOYER 
The ruggedly handsome gentleman pic-
tured above is Mr. Richard D. Penoyer of 
Rio Vista Drive in Carmel Valley. His ar-
resting photographs, which were on exhi,bi-
lion at the Engineering Wives' Club meeting 
on J anua ry 12th, are what brought him 
to our attention. 
He was horn in Pennsylvania, but his 
chi ldhood and early manhood were spent in 
Europe. He was educated in France, Switzer-
land and England, where he studied art at 
the Slade School of London University. Por-
trait painting was his primary interest, but 
he never permitted himself to specialize to 
the extent of inducing boredom. This trait 
has produced a man who is wonderfully en-
thusiastic about, and happy in, his chosen 
field. During his years as a successful paint-
er, photography was a relaxing, enjoyable 
hobby. His uncle, Francis Bruguiere, a fa-
mous photographer in London, taught him 
the techniques that make his works an art 
form rather than commercial reproductions. 
Mr. Penoyer returned to the United 
States when he was 22 years old. It was 
while he was teaching painting in Denvu 
that he met his charming wife, Charlotte, 
who was chosen Sweetheart of Sigma Chi 
before her graduation from the Unive rsi ty 
of Oklahoma. Their romance had a unique 
beginning . .. her mother was the pupil and 
she was the model. Mrs. Penoyer is very 
active in PTA and church work. She loves 
to sew and at one time made many of her 
own clothes. 
The Penoyers have two lovely daughters, 
Nancy and Anne. Anne, who is l' years old, 
attends the Carmel Mission School and has 
been selected to receive the DAR Good Ci ti-
zenship Award. Twenty-one year old Nancy 
has gone from college into TV with mark.ed 
success. As Nancy Park.e, she has her own 
interview show, which will be taped in 
locally {rom Los Angeles, 
llfE CLASSMATE Page Seven 
FOR DISTINCTIVE APPAREL 
G5G MUNRAS -MONTEREY 
FREE PARKINS ATTHE ADjoiN'INS Casa 
FR- 5·6873 
MUnra& 
Mr. Penoyer served in the U.S. Air Fo.·cc 
through World War II. After the war, . he 
made the big decision to switch from paint-
ing to photography. His generous tendency 
to give his paintings to admirers was not 
lucra tive enough for a man with a growing 
family. He opened his own studio in Pasa-
dena, which is where the family lived until 
two years ago when they made the move to 
Rio Vista Drive. His studio here is in his 
tastefully decorated home. 
His love for this beautiful peninsula 
dates back many years. In fact, for 10 years 
vacation was synonymous with Carmel. His 
admira tion and deep feeling for that fa i r 
city are evident in a book. he has written 
entitled !!Carmel-by-the-Sea," which will be 
published soon. Besides his wann passages 
describing the area, the book. is full of 
delightful candid shots that are so typically 
Carmel. 
Mr. Penoyer is a member of the Carmel 
Photographers' Association and an associate 
member of the Carmel Art Association. Be-
sides his beautiful landscapes and sensitive 
portraits, he does wedding pictures for 
Ogden of Carmel. His photographs, which 
have won recognition at County Fairs in Los 
Angeles and Monterey, are currently on ex-
hibition at the Cua Munras, Ring's, and the 
Outrigger. They are also a welcome addition 
to the library of our own Postgraduate 
School. His strong belief that photography 
should be crea tive makes his exhibit interest-
ing enough to be tops on our list of things 
to see in Monterey. 







529 Polk St. Monterey 
FR 5-6240 
Children's Ballet Classes at the 
Postgraduate School 
Saturdays - Special Rate 
• 
Teen-Age Cotillion Dances and 
Adult Ballroom Classes 
Now Forming 
THE CLASSMATE APRIL 5, 1961 
PARTY PATTER 
Section Advisor to C-6, Lcdr. Don Wil-
kinson, and his wife Mary hosted a won-
derful cocltail party (or all the members of 
the Section. A delicious punch and tasty 
hors d'oeuvre were enjoyed by all ... It 
was a gala evening at NAF on March 8th 
COCKTAILS! 
(L - R) - Did. Sampl. , Pat Kangas , 'ob Kongos 
Gild Cdr. Fr.a Cui .... , (Section (-7 AcJ.,isor) 
when members of C-6 and their guests gath-
ered (or a steak. dinner. The "end of the 
term party," planned by the social chairman, 
E. J. Klapla, was also an occasion to say 
ufarewell" to the first graduating member, 
Lt. J ohn Pttples . .. There were many 
moans and groans the morning following the 
last C-7 party, but now that all muscles have 
returned to normal everyone would like a 
repeat of the night. The couples met at the 
Club for cocktails and dinner, then gath-
ered at Monterey Lanes for a very full eve-
ning of bowling. All agreed that it was one 
of the best parties C-7 has had ... Gwrge 
and Shirley Hahn entertained the C-8 cou-
DINNER! 
C-7'ers 
pies bridge group at their home on February 
18th. La"y and Wilma Allen had high 
scores for the evening . .. C-8 couples met 
at the Fort Ord O. Club on February 25th 
for a uBon Voyage" party for Russ and 
Marie Hammond. Russ finished school on 
March 11th and has orders to VP 22 at Bar-
bers Point, Hawaii. A-I had their 
monthly section party on February 17th. 
LEO HUEN 
Hong Kong Custom Tailor 
1404 MASON STREET • SAN FRANCISCO II, CALIFORNIA • DO 2·9616 
LARGE SELECTION OF FINE ENGLISH MATERIALS 
INCLUDING 100"" CASHMERE AND SPORTEX 
CHINESE SILKS AND BROCADES 
BOQ Third Floor Reading Room 
Every Tuesday 11 a .m. to 7 p .m. 
PRICES $45.00 TO $70.0 0 
Money Baek Guarantee 
Cork n' Bottle 
DAVID AND FOREST AVENUES 
2210 FREMONT 




Cocktails and steak were enjoyed in the Tri-
dent Room, followed by a trip to the Wharf 
Theatre to see " Father of the Bride." The 
group then met at the Presidio for conver-
sation and dancing. The enjoyable evening 
was arranged by Ed Wilkinson and Wally 
60WUNG PARTY I 
(L - R) - Norm Campbell, Alan Henderson, 
Jad Smi,I.. S'an Henaerson and 
Joanne Sample 
Bates ... A-I 's Nationalist Chinese Officers, 
Liu Ho-Chien, Miao Shih-Hsien, and Yeh 
Chang-tung, surprised their section advisor's 
wife with a traditional birthday dinner. 
Cdr. Robinson was in on the secret, but 
Chickie was utterly amazed each time a 
guest arrived. Cdr. Mabel Stockert and 
Becky and Terry Robinson baked the tasty 
cake. The delicious foods served are said to 
bring long life and good fortune to the 
celebrant. It was a wonderful expression of 
goodwill and friendship ... Cdr. and Mrs. 
C. D. Robinson hosted a champagne and 
buffet party following their baby's christen-
ing on March 5th. Guests included Chaplain 
Capers, Cdr. and Mrs. Locklin, Cdr. and 
Mrs. Richards, Cdr. Mabel Stockert, Lcdr. 
and Mrs. C. Caldwell, and Lt. Col. and Mrs. 
Bryon O'Neill. "Robbie" is Section A-I's 
Advisor . . . On February 4th, Carl and 
Elaine .Woods held a dinner and bridge 
party at their home. Guests included John 
and Carol McGrath, Bob and Jo Anne 
Thompson, and Lars and Janice Larson ... 
-Continued on Pate 16, Col. 2 
LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR PARTY 
Glassware Service, Ice Cubes and Free Delivery 
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OVER COFFEE CUPS 
Section C-65' outgoing 
Activities Committee 
Chairman June Klapka 
hosted a coHee for the 
new committee at her 
lovely Pebble Beach 
home. Sally Warwick was 
elected new Chairman for the group. Con-
gratulations, Sally! Flaming Cherries Jubilee 
made it a festive occasion . . . C-8 wives 
met at the Monterey Lanes on February 15th 
for morning coffee and bowling. Jan Engel 
and Maree Glanville were hostesses. Jan 
thrilled all present by rolling a score of 200 
. . . On March 8th, Shirley Hahn gave a 
farewell coHee for Marie Hammond. The 
e-8 wives were sorry to lose Marie, but wish 
her the best. They may be a little envious 
of her forthcoming tour in Hawaii .. . 
Gayle Lee, who was appointed chainnan 
for A-I 's decorating stint for the Welcome 
Aboard Coffee on March 2.'Jrd, hosted a 
coffee on March 7th to get some of the work 
done. It turned out to be lots of fun for all 
. . . On February 23rd, the Silk. Horse 
Lounge was the setting for a farewell coffee 
given by Dot Jones in honor of Martha 
Johnson. The Johnson family will be sailing 
soon for Hawaii. Martha was presented with 
a charm bracelet. Everyone received a cook-. 
book of favorite recipes which was compiled 
by the C-5 wives . . . The C-5 wives bridge 
group surprised Lu Dey, on her last evening 
of bridge, by presenting her with comic fare-
well gifts. The Deys will be leaving soon for 
new duty in San Diego. Lu and her mother-
in-law, Mrs. Helen Dey, also received 100 
hour Navy Relief pins from Pat Jenista, the 
section Navy Relief chairman . .. NAF was 
the scene of C-IO's monthly kaf£e klatch. 
Mrs. C. F. Hickey, the section advisor's wife, 
provided an assortment of delicious "sweets." 
It was time for new volunteers for the vari-
ous sections jobs, and Irene Brown, the 
section leader's wife, was delighted with the 
quick response since it isn't always that easy. 
Mrs. Brown expressed appreciation for jobs 
!twelJ done" by the wives holding offices for 
the last six months. One item of discussion 
was the new daytime bowling league being 
formed. C- 100 will be well represented by 
eight gals from the section ... Mona Pet-
rich's home was the setting for B-3'8 monthly 
coffee on February 23rd. Ellen Miyagawa 
was co-hostess. Section business and plans 
were discussed . .. A-3's section coffee was 
hosted by Mary Ralph and Sheron Powell 
at Mary'S home. Plans were made for the 
Fashion Show Collee 10 be held April 11th. 
SUPPORT YOUR SECTION 
COME OUT AND VOTE 
APRIL 11TH 
GL&NSSWC GENERAL MEETING 
THE CLASSMATE Page Nine 
SCHOOL OF DRESS DESIGN 
• fURO'fAN DESIGNING AND FATTERN MAKING 
• S/M,UFIED ILLUSTRATH'E METHOD 
• EUMINATtS FITTING 'RO!LEMS 
• FRfNCH ART OF DRA'ING AND STYlING 
• DRESSMAKING • TAILORING • SEWING 
• aASIC 'ATTERNS CUSTOM DESIGNED 
DISCOUNT FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL 




FISH, STEAKS, CHOPS AND CHICKEN 
FILET MIGNON (8 OZ.) $2.40 
PRIME RIB $2.50 
'17th and Ocean Vie. 
Pacific Grove 




BUD STANTON MOTORS 
QUASI NEW CAR DISCOUNT HOUSE 
SERVICE with SALES 
Overseas and U.S. Bonk. Financing Available 
Written Guarantee with New and Used Cars 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MAKES 
BUD STANTON 
Owner 
2040 Dol Monte 
Monterey. Ca liforn ia 
MARIS VAN & STORAGE 
World Wide Moving 
protected by this seal 



















On February lOth, at 
Fort Ord Hospital, Joel 
and Ann Biles of C-6 be-
came the proud parents 
of son Number Four. 
James Brandon Biles, as 
he will be called, weighed. 
TELEPHONE FRontier 2-2552 
in at 6 lbs., 4 oz. Congratulations, Joel and 
Ann! ... It's a first baby for George and 
Sherry Thomas of C-6. George, Jr. was born 
on February 28th at Fort Ord Hospital and 
weighed. 8 lbs., 14 oz. George's mother is 
here to lend a helping hand to the new 
parents . .. Buff and Russ Marcellus of Sec-
lion C-7 are the proud parents of a fine big 
boy. Michael Thomas arrived at Fort Ord 
Hospital on March 2nd and weighed 9 Ibs., 
12 oz. However, parenthood is not new to 
the Marcelluses. They also have Harvey 8, 
Alfred and Steven 7, Elizabeth 3, and Mat-
thew who is 1 ~ ... The rrFirst Heavenly 
Angell" that was reported due at any time in 
last month's CLASSMATE made her arrival 
on February 17th at Fort Ord Army Hos-
pital. Louise and Dick Angell of B-1 wel-
comed 7Ibs., 123,4 oz. "Cindy Lou" (Cynthia 
Louise) at approximately 1846, after a day 
that had Louise wondering uwill it or won't 
it be TODAY." 
JUST A THOUGHT: 
Sometimes, when we tend to be critical 
about others about us, we should stop for 
a moment and consider the fact that we do 
not expect others to be critical in their 
judgment of us. 
CALIFORNIA PLANTS 
FLOWER SHOP 
Award Winner 1960 Monterey County Fair 
850 PARK 
WEDDINGS • CORSAGES • GIFTS 
FUNERALS • DECORATIONS 
HOUSE PLANTS 
Plant and Waterfall Rentals 
For Special Occasions 
• 
The Finest and Best for r Ollr Loved Ones 
• 
FREE DELIVERY ON THE PENINSULA 
WE WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE 
FR 2-4627 MONTEREY 
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Introducing til. "First Hernenly Angell" 
Min "Cindy Lou" Angell, lirst born 01 Lt. an:J 
Mrs. Ricllard Angell 
EVERYTHING'S COMING UP RED! 
Contimud from Page 4, .col. 3 
Bob but it wasn't till a year later and his 
sojourn to the !!Windy City" that they met 
and married within a week. Even a Repub-
lican convention didn't interfere wilh Bob's 
initiative and Naval tactics for he found a 
suite of rooms at one of Chicago's leading 
hotels for their honeymoon. 
Buff has traveled most of the routes of 
a Navy Wife from Jacksonville to San Diego 
and with each move has found time to be-
come an active member in each Base Wives 
Organization. Serving in such posts as Wel-
coming Chairman, Membership Chairman, 
OWC Corresponding Sec'y, OWC Bulletin 
Photo Editor and Feature Writer, did free 
lancing for OWC in Washington State and 
in between (in between?) helped build a 
19 x 27 foot rumpus room, study and bath 
in their home. 
Since arriving in Monterey, she has 
worked. with the Retarded. Childrens Coun-
cil, was Section C-6's ffCalamity Jane," put 
in over 160 hours for the Navy Relief Ball 
last year as Ass't. Decorations Chairman 
working on over 300 eight foot high murals. 
Alter working sometimes till four and five 
a.m., uBufP' missed the Ball, being SO tired 
she slept through it! She is now Special Art 
and Decorations Chainnan for the GI.& 
NSS\\'C and past Advertising Director of 
THE CLASSMATE. 
Hobbies of hers are quiet and creative: 
Art, album collecting (all the works of the 
Russian composers eventually)' sewing and 
her favorite, reading, sometimes as many 
as three and four books a week. 
Since Bob has made all their furniture, 
using Honduras Mahogany, designed and 
built an E Racing Runabout Boat and is 
currently working on his own designed air-
plane (in their garage), they celebrated his 
new orders to the Engr. Aeronautical Cur-
riculum at the Postgraduate School by buy-
ing a new RED Triumph Roadster ... RED 
of course, as is everything they build or buy, 
including their Boxer, !!Barney Google," 
who has one red eye. 
!!Bufrs" plans for the future include 
learning to fly, perhaps entering the Powder 
Puff derby, and to have her own Art show. 
Whatever and without reservation, you can 
be sure, that everything she does will be 
RED AND BELTER MADE. 
APRIL 5, 1961 
Showers 
Tuesday, February 28th, 
found the wives of Sec-
tion A-2 gathered in 
Shirley Petty's home at 
10 a.m. The occasion was 
a shower, co-hosted by 
Dene Brown, in honor of 
Mickey Thweatt. Unfortunately, Mickey 
was unable to attend due to orders from 
her doctor which prohibited traveling (rom 
Salinas. Since she is expecting her fourth 
child, a personal gift of a heavenly blue 
waltz gown and pegnoir was given her. 
Shirley entertained beautifully, using her 
lovely sterling tea service, which was a gift 
from her husband. Candlesticu and the 
loveliest of bouquets centered the table ... 
A surprise baby shower was given for Lynn 
Whalen on March 6th. The hostess was Joan 
Koehler, who entertained at her home in La 
Mesa Village. Lynn's face was as red as her 
blouse when everyone yelled trSurprise!" Of 
the many games played, the baby poem writ-
ing contest evoked the loudest howls of 
laughter. A pretty centerpiece, made by 
Dixie Johns, consisted of a bassinet trimmed 
with pink net and containing a baby dolL 
Delicious cake and coffee were served before 
the glfts were opened ... Charlotte Win-
chester was the guest of honor at a baby 
shower given by Pinky Peters in the Silk. 
Horse Lounge. A majority of the C-5 wives 
arrived laden with many wonderful gifts for 
baby John Warren. A cake, decorated with 
a large stork. and pink. and blue bootees was 
served with coffee and a delicious fruit 
punch ... On February 1st, Nellie Page was 
honoree at a shower given by JoAnne 
Thompson. The Pages are expecting their 
first chlld in March, and Nellie was "show-
ered" with many lovely baby gifts by all of 
her friends ... On February 24th, Mary 
Ryan hosted a baby shower at her La Mesa 
home for Lindy Eck.stein. The Eck.steins are 
also awaiting the arrival of their first chi ld. 
Mrs. Benner, Lindy's mother, is here from 
Memphis and was also a guest ... The ar-
rival of these two angels will bring C-3's 
total of babies born here to 15. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is possibly the 
beginning of ''TIlE NEW FRONTIER." 
Perhaps they should erect a placard at the 
Fort Ord Army Hospital reading ffNA VY 
JUNIORS FOR JFK." 
CLASSMATE DISTRIBUTION 
The Classmate i. distributed through 
the Section Reporters, distribution day is 
usually the last day of each month. If you 
are not getting your ClasJmate, check. first 
with your Section Reporter, then check with 
the Editor, FR 2·9020 or Bo< 2211. 
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£os £l1l1rdes £odpe 
SUNNY CARMEL VALLEY'S GAY RESORT 
Serving Tempting Continental Cuisine 
and American Fare with 0 Different Roir 
COCKTAILS FROM II A.M . . . . DAILY LUNCH 1-2,30 
Group Lunch.on, and Dinn." by R.seIVation 
at Pool Sid. or Patio 
Speciol Hoppy Hour 'ric., 'or Private Parti., 
RUDOLF and VERA BAUTZ 
" '0" YOyG'g. 'orty" 
(L - R) - Cathy Gjr • • Mrs. Rober G;et. 
G'nd "RH" '.rgluM 
THE PENINSULA MERCHANTS 




HERALD COLUMNIST HONOR GUEST 
AT EDITOR'S PARTY 
Editors of THE CLASSMATE gave a 
party in the Silk Horse I...ounge recently 
honoring Navy Chatter columnist Cary Giet. 
The theme used was a lavender one (fa-
vorite color of Mrs. Giet)! and centered 
on the table with its arrangement of purple 
stock, lavender Japanese paper pompoms, 
silver candelabra with lavender candles, 
petit fours iced in varying purple shades, 
mints and nuts in tall silver dishes. 
The honoree was presented fi.rst with a 
violet corsage, and just before she departed 
a silver memorandum pad with her initials. 
Mrs. Giet delighted all the reporters with 
stories of past friends that she has met and 
still keeps in touch with through her close 
association with the Navy Wives. One story 
in particular dealt with Mrs. Giet as a little 
girl living in Pensacola, Florida, and having 
a "crush" on Adm. Bird. He was a neighbor 
of she and her sister. 
Hostesses Mmes. Rigney, Gire and Ber-
lund served at the Champagne Punch table 
to the various Section Reporters and their 
guests. 
TUCKER VAN & STORAGE 
AMERICAN RED BALL LONG-DISTANCE MOVING 
FRontier 5-7561 
644 WAVE STREET MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
Page Twelve 
CLASSMATES OF TUE MONTII 
by Fayt Durant 
Our spotlight this month is focused on 
Section ColO of the Science School. Having 
survived the first seven months of their two 
year tour at the Postgraduate School, we 
thought we'd let the nold hands" have the 
spotl ight this month. 
First, may I say, speaking as a member 
of Section C·IO and being quite impartial, 
we have without a doubt, the greates t group 







ALL MAKES USED CARS 
DEALER W ARANTEE 
• 
PHONE FRontier 2·7754 
610 DEL MONTE MONTEREY, CALIF. 
TIlE CLASSMATE 
C-IO 
(L - R) - 'illye Smith , Paige E.,.ans , Marylen 
Fitzgerald, Joy Johnson, 'illy. Christopher, Faye 
Durant, Iren. 'rown (Section Leader) 
Every month is loaded with section 
activities . Bowling, bridge, Bingo, luncheons, 
coffees, or just plain nLet's go to a movie." 
Since we arrived last July, we have been 
Hied" by our section leader's wife, Mrs. 
Lofton (Irene) Brown ... and what a 
tremendous "leader" she is. Always a smile 
in her voice, and a sparL:.le in her eyes as 
she helps us to plan anything and every-
thing. 
The secti.on advisor's wife, Mrs. Charles 
F. (Betty Lou) Hickey was a great aid in 
helping us to get organized and started on 
the right foot. She joins in our activities 
and is a welcome addition to our group. 
PIERCE RODOLPH STORAGE CO., Ltd. 
SINCE 1898 
OFFICES: SAN FRANCISCO - SEASIDE - MONTEREY 
Agents For 
UNITED VAN LINES 
~? wid e4U ••• ~eg~ • 
4ta.ui-4ua-4tWr. 
PHONE FR 5-5197 
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Paula Marsh, our alternate, is a busy 
mother of three pre.schoolers and an avid 
bridge player. Her hobby is dress designing. 
'The keeper of the Cash" is Jay Johnson, 
a very pretty southern gal from Foley, 
Alabama. She and handsome hubby, Jerry 
were previously with VA-44 at Jacksonvi lle. 
Billye Christopher our new bridge chai r-
man hails from Beeville, Texas. She served 
as publicity Chairman on the GL & NSSWC 
board last term. 
Our rfnew Reporter" is Anne Underwood, 
a vivacious ga l and a consistent winner at 
Bingo. Anne, John and their two lively 
teen-agers have a beautiful home in Pebble 
Beach with a hearty welcome ready at any 
time. 
Our bowling cha irman, Marlene Klein is 
from Mitchell , South Dakota. As Liason to 
Management she also served on the last 
GL & NSSWC board. Marlene, husband 
Verle and two daughters come to Monterey 
from Corpus Cristi, Texas, where Verle was 
with Vf-28. 
Anne Kennedy, Navy Relief chairman 
has big plans for the section at our next 
coffee. The word is out to bring all portable 
sewing machines ... so ... we plan to chat 
and sew for Navy Relief ... a very worthy 
cause. 
Billie Smith, our t!section spar!.:." is il 
very pretty mother of four who also holds 
the tfCalamity Jane" title. When babies 
arrive and daddy's tfbusy with the books" 
we all feel free to call on this very efftcient 
gal. She is also the social chairman along 
with hubby Smitty .. . and the parties they 
plan have all been outstanding. Rumor has 
it we may expect more and even better ones. 
So, you see, Section C-I0 is composed of 
no ld hands" now. The fi rst weeu we were 
slow to get acquainted with one another-
but now ... every get-together is a noisy, 
rousing good time for all. 
Ed. Note: 
Faye Durant, our roving reporter for 
Classmate of the Month is herself an active 
Navy Wife. While her husband was·stationed 
in Pensacola she organized the first Toast-
mistress Club at Whiting Field and was its 
first president. She also wrote for the Offi-
cers Wives Bulletin in Pensacola, was enter-
tainment chairman for the Whiting Field 
Officers Wives Club, wrote and gave com-
mentary for fashion shows and her original 
script for the annual rfSeven Seas Review" 
in Pensacola won first prize. Faye hai ls from 
Council BluH, Iowa and attended Iowa Slate 
at Ames, ~owa, the Durants have two child-
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MEET THE MANAGEMENT 
SCHOOL WIVES 
Texas born, Mrs. E. D. Sullivan is en-
joying her second sojourn in Monterey. Her 
husband, also a Texan, was at the Line 
School two years ago and currently is tak-
ing the Management School course. She is 
still remembered at the school fo r he r out-
standing decorating job with the Navy Re-
lief Ball and for the large number of hours 
she has devoted to Navy Relief work. 
Party planning, at first a hobby, has 
been a p rofession (or ta lented 10 Sull ivan 
who combines flower arranging with this 
activity. 
"JO" suwr AN 
President, ManogfJmenf W;Ye.J Club 
She especially likes to golf and go horse-
back riding, and the Sullivans have added 
boating to their sports. As a matter of fact 
they had their 16 foot runabout ffHoliday" 
boat-training them across country from his 
last duty station, Washington, D.C. Not that 
there has been much time from his busy 
course to use it here, weather conditions 
permitting. 
Lt. Cmdr. Sull ivan took h is business ad· 
ministration degree at Southern Methodist 
in Dallas and was recalled to active duty 
du ring the Korean trouble. He is now study. 
ing for a master's degree in government 
management. 
COCKTAILS 
888 MUNRAS AVENUE 
MONTEREY, CAliFORNIA 
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Why Worry? 
Let us sell your home for you 
Member of the Multiple LiaUng Service 
TRI-CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
3 OFFICES SERVING HISTORIC MONTEREY PENINSULA 
Washington at Pearl (Main Office) 
Monterey, California 
Branch Offices: Pacific Grove and Seaside 
Jo's dub work has been with Navy dubs 
and PTA. She usually finds herself involved 
with Navy Relief fund raising, program 
projects or ways and means, though she has 
served as historian whi le in San Diego. She 
has had a Brownie troop and has done cler· 
ical work for the Red Cross. Her family 
keeps her pretty busy, and now she has 
added the presidency of the Management 
School Wives' Club to her active life. 
SEA POWER PRESENTATION 
Captain J. E. Hart of the General Line 
and Naval Science School will present a 
spe6al SEA POWER PRESENTATION on 
April 6th at 8 :00 p.m. in King Hall. All 
wives of students now attending the Post· 
graduate School in any form are urged to 
attend. Here is an opportunity for all to 
learn the various facets of what happens 
when their husbands are called to SEA 
DUTY. 
VERGESSES SIE NIVHT! 
APRIL 15th 
GERMAN NITE 
COCKTAILS - DINNER - DANCING 
"WELCOME ABOARD" FOR ALL 
GL & NSS STUDENTS 
ATIENTION ALL NEW 
SECfION REPORTERS 
Please contact the CLASSMATE Social 
Edi tor Ree Berglund, OL 9·2867 regarding 
deadline and your telephone numbers. 
APRIL WEDDING 
Continued from Page 5, Col. 3 
John R. Nilsson of Omaha, Nebraska, and 
of the late Dr. John R. Nilsson who was 
Chief Surgeon of the Union Pacific Railroad 
for 18 years. She is a graduate of Stanford 
University and did postgraduate study at 
the University of California at Berkeley. An 
active member of the Junior League of 
Omaha for 15 years ,she served four of these 
as a member of the Board of Directors of the 
League. Her son, Charles, is a sophomore at 
Stanford Univ,ersity. Mrs. Byrne is a Civil 
Service employee at the Postgraduate SchooL 
Cdr. Hoot is the son of Mr .. E. R. Hoot 
of Clearwater, Florida. He entered the Navy 
in 1942 as an Aviation Cadet. He was desig. 
nated a Naval Aviator and later a Legal 
Specialist. He served with various squadrons 
overseas during World War II. 
He is a graduate of Pennsylvania State 
University, University of Michigan Law 
School, Armed Forces Staff College, and of 
the Army JAG ' course at the University of 
Virginia in Charlottesville. Cdr. Hoot is a 
member of the Ohio State Bar, and admitted 
to practice in the U.S. Court of Military Ap~ 
peals and in the U.S. Supreme Court. He 
has served as Instructor of Military Law and 
as Head of the Academic Department of the 
Naval School of Justice at Newpor~ R. I. 
At the present time, he is an instructor of 
Military Law and American Government in 
the General Line School of the Postgraduate 
School at Monterey. 
All You Can Eat - $2.85 
LUNCHEONS SERVED 
FEATURING 7 DA YS A WEEK 
GRAND CHAMPION 
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF 
and 
WESTERN STYLE 
PAN FRIED CHICKEN 
OUR BARON OF BEEF 
The Cowpokes Delight 
Complete with 011 the Fixi". 
WEEK DAYS 
5:30 to 10 :30 
SUNDAY 
3:00 to 10:00 
CHILDREN'S DINNER 
8 yean or under $1.25 





Light and Dark 
DRAUGHT 
BEER 
Lighthouse Avenue New Monterey, California 
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
BEGINS CHANGING ART EXHIBIT 
IN LIBRARY-RICHARD PENOYER 
FIRST ARTIST TO DISPLAY WORK 
One of the finest and most complete 
technical libraries in America may be found 
here at the USN Postgraduate School. Mr. 
Luckett is in charge of the Library, and like 
a true librarian he has long wanted th is 
library to become a family affai r. Because 
the school's 1,400 studenUi' wives seldom 
take advantage of the library's non technical 
books, he has been wondering what would 
attract more members of local Navy families. 
Recently a plan was submitted to Cap-
FRontier 5-1657 
tain Williams, Superintendent of the School, 
and his approval was quickly forthcoming 
allowing Itone_m an" exhibits to be displayed 
on the walls and tables in the main Library 
building. It was felt that a high degree of 
interest could be felt through this medium 
and various artists were contacted. 
The first such display is now being pre-
sented and shows the work of local artist 
and photographer Richard Penoyer of Car-
mel Valley. 
This month the Library will exhibit the 
paintings of Joyce Jenkins of Pebble Beach. 
Other artists interested in showing their 





SHARP - CLEAN CARS - ANY MAKE - ANY MODEL 
WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
• • • 
COMPLETE ONE STOP 
BANK FINANCING FOR THE BUYER 
CARRIERS , INC . 
(The Original Thru-Container SerYice) 
DOMESTIC ... OVERSEAS MOVING OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
DOOR TO DOOR IN SEALED CONTAINERS 
Into The Container at Origin - Out at Destination 
Eliminates - Pilferage, Handling, Soiling 
TELEPHONE , 
PIERCE·RODOLPH CO. 
FRontier 5-51 97 
MONTEREY ' S ONLY VANPAC CONTRACTOR 
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ENTHUSIASTIC SKIER'S 
Pictured aboye are Ginny and Murlan1 Searight 
(A-J) snapped at Squaw ralley during the recent 
semester break. The Searights spend their free 
hours at their cobin at Donn~r Lah. The post 
month they were ioin~cJ by Lt. 6 Mrs . Ferdinand 
Cof/ins. Lt. Bob McMurray . and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Grouse. Ginny and Mur/ana report labulous 
skiing lor the whole period with Iresh snow up to 
a loot deep senral mornings 0/ their stay. 
Interested Skiers. may call Ginny at EXport 
.f-J9.fJ lor skiing in/ormation. but. hurry 
the Season is almost onr. 
TREASURER'S REPORT FOR GENERAL 
MEETING MARCH 23, 1961 
Balance from Feb. Meeting $166.75 
Wurzman's-500 Informals 
Calif. Plants 
BuH Be lter-Misc. and Posten 
Borb. Covington-Door Prins 
Feb. 
Palace Stationery 
Cosh-Change Fund . . . 
Deposit-Change Fund $25.00 
Door Prizes . 24.50 
Me m. Dues C-8 20.00 
$69.50 













Virginia M. Searight, Treasurer 
• 
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GUcNSS WIVES MORNING BOWLING 
LEAGUE 
A new bowling league has been organ-
ized by the GL&NSS Wives. It differs from 
previous GL&NSS leagues by being an eager, 
early rising group that begins bowling at 
9:30 a.m. 
The groundwork was laid for the new 
league at a meeting on March 2nd, and 
betty Jo Wheeler, Past President of the 
Gl&.NSS Wives evening league, helped to set 
up the league. Officers were selected: Anne 
Un<1erwood, President; Jan Besio, Vice-Pres-
identj Lou Herrin, Secretary, and Jane 
Sptncer, Treasurer. 
With the list of names available, six 
tCaIh.S were set up, four members on each 
teaI'l. The league will run for 10 weeu. 
Tentative decisions made regarding trophies 
were that trophies would be given to first, 
seCond and last place teams, individual tro-
phies for high game, high series and high 
avuage. The league will meet at the Mon-
ter(y Lanes on Thursdays starting March 
16th, at 9:30 a.m. Free baby sitting is pro-
vickd by the Monterey Lanes Nursery. 
On Tuesday, March 7th, the bowlers 
met and bowled three games for averages to 
sel up the teams. On March 8th, a meeting 
of the league oHicers was held at Jan 
BOiio's home to establish the teams and 
m~.L:.e other final arrangements. 
Thursciay, March 16th, was the first day 
(jf league bowling which began after a short 
Ilieeting at 9:15 a.m. Various aspects of 
league bowling and bowling etiquette were 
discussed, individual score cards were given 
out by Jan Besio, and Jane Spencer collected 
for the WIBC. The teams then formed and 
met at their lane to choose a team name with 
a school theme. 
The members of each team, their captain 
and team names are as follows: Team No.1, 
The Slide . Rules, LaDonna Richards, Cap-
tain; 10 Anne Sample, Marlene Wilkenson 
and Joy Johnson. Team No.2, The Cram-
mers, Iren~ Brown, Captain; Jane Spencer, 
Ginny Searight, and Georgia Ike. Team No. 
3, The Brain Twiners, Dee Vatidis, Captain; 
~at McBride, Norrna Della Betta and Faye 
Durant, Team No.4, The Scholar Widows, 
Phyllis Rutledge, Captain; Shirley Walker, 
Lou Herrin and Marlene ~lein. Team No. 
5, The Book Bags, Anne Underwood, Cap-
tain; Dallas Huth, Pam Barr and Paige 
Evans. Team No.6, The Midni~ht Oilers, 
Alice Emerson, Captain; Jan Besio, Nellie 
Bates and Buff Belter. 
When the preliminaries were over and 
the bowling began, it soon became evident 
that the early morning activity was l'ery 
-Continued on Page 16, Col. 1 
Editor's Note: WANTED PICfURES 
Party pictures, baby pictures, Section 
Occasion pictures--send them in care of 
Classmate Editor, Box 2211 (black and 
white glossy print). All will be returned if 
marked properly. 
THE CLASSMATE Page Fifteen 
(L - R) - Faye Duran' and Joy Johnson wont to 
lina th. righ, "stri ..... boll 
(L - R) - Anne Underwood. 'owling Pres. 01 
the morning {&ague deds with Marylen 
Fitzgerald (se<ded) oncJ Alice Emerson 
on a".roges lor T .om standings. 
ART~ZELLE 
LADIES APPAREL • SPORTSWEAR 
FORMALS 
ARTHUR AND HAZELLE RATHHAUS 
274 ALVARADO STREET FRONTIER 2-3627 MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
MONTEREY LANES 
2161 FREMONT STREET, MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
FREE INSTRUCTION AND BEGINNERS CLASSES 
24 LANES .. _ FULLY AUTOMATIC 
DAYTIME 50c 






BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER 
• • • 
CHILDREN'S PlAY ROOM 
NO CHARGE 
visit our: MATADOR ROOM COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Featuring: NEil ARMSTRONG 
at the Hammond Organ 9 'til 1 
SECTION PARTIES ... LUNCHEONS 
FRontier ).1551 
Page Sixteen 
Continu~d from Pa,~ 15, Col. I 
good for some of the bowlers. In the contest 
between The Slide Rules and The Cram-
mers, Irene Brown of The Crammers took. 
high game, 168, and high series, 451, to help 
her team win three out of four games. The 
Slide Rule's high game and series were 
bowled by LaDonna Richards with 165 and 
416. The Brain Twisters defeated the Schol-
ar Widows three to one, with Ginny Cooper, 
who was substituting for The Brain Twist-
ers, bowling high game for the league of 202 
and high series, 537. High game for The 
Scholar Widows was 149 and high series, 
408, bowled by Phyll;s Rutledge. The Book 
Bag! and The Midnight Oilers took. two 
games each. Dallas Huth of the Boole. Bags 
had high game of 178 and Anne Underwood 
had high series with 413. AJice Emerson of 
The Midnight Oilers had high game, 159, 
and high series, 384. Highlights of the 
morning's bowling were Turleys, bowled 
by Paige Evans and Ginny Cooper. The high 
game series was achieved by The Crammers 
w;th 632. 
This will be a short league, running 
until late in May. A new Morning League 
will start in June and those interested can 
think. about joining then. At present, a night 
league is forming and anyone who would 
like to sign up may call Phyllis Rutledge, 
FR 5-6964. Anyone wishing to substitute on 
the morning league, please call Anne Un-
derwood, MA 4·7467. 
-Dallas Huth, Bowling Editor 
TIlE CLASSMATE 
PARTY PAlTER 
Continued from Page 8, CoL. 3 
February 5th found some of Section C·3 
gathered at Cypress Bowl for a bowling 
party. Arrangements were made by the Gon-
zaJezes ... C-3's final section party 'took 
place on March 4th. It was a rfcook your 
own steak" affair in the Silk Horse Lounge. 
After dinner, Section I..cader John McGrath, 
bedeck.ed in cap and gown, distributed dis-
taff diplomas to the wives. The McGraths 
were presented with an engraved Revere 
bowl as a token of appreciation for all their 
work. and time spent on behalf of the sec-
tion. All were unanimous in feeling that this 
was truly a friendly, congenial group. The 
many friendships made will grow through 
the years ... Section C-5 had its monthly 
party on March 4th at the NAF. After code.-
tails and a delicious steak. dinner, Red Ryder 
presented Gordy Dey and Frank Friddle 
with their C·5 tieclasps. Both have been 
ordered to San Diego. Red also presented 
the outgoing Section Leader and his wife, 
Frank and Martha Johnson, with a Revere 
bowl from the class. The Johnsons have 
been ordered to Hawaii. Dancing folJowed 
and made the party a howling success. Are 
there any Cha-cha dancers in the section, 
Russ? ... Instead of having their own sec-
tion party in February, members of C-9 at-
tended the GL&NSSWC Valentine Dance on 
February II tho Everyone brought his own 
favorite sweetheart and fun was had by all 
. .. C-9 had their best party ever on March 
APRIL 5, 1961 
10th. They reserved the whole NAF bowHnC 
alley from 7 'til 10. Prizes were given to 
Howie Summers for high and Barbara 
Barnes for low score. The group then gath-
ered at Simple Simon's for Pizza, dancinl, 
singing and movie taking. Rinky-dink. piano 
music added to the fun of a thoroughly 
enjoyable evening . . . C-lO's "Smokey" 
Tol1gaard and Bill Heyl had taken time out 
from their arduous studies before examl to 
mne arrangements for a section party at 
Fort Ord 0 Club on March 9th. Finals wer': 
over, and everyone and his wife was read~ 
to relax after the strain of the prcviOti' 
week. It was a grand way to end a diffioalt 
term and start a short, much-needed vaCa-
tion. Lots of cheer, delicious hors d'ocu,re, 
and dancing made this another very tuC-
cesslul party lor C-IO ... Bob Jenk;ns ,nd 
Bob Simmons were hoSlS for B-3', party on 
February 18th. All who attended enjoy«\ 
the delightful cuisine and atmosphere ,)f 
Cerrito's on the Wharf . .. Adra and Archie 
Benton entertained their section A·" at a 
bridge party at their home in M.P.C.C. They 
had four tables and everyone enjoyed the 
evening ... Section A-2 met at the Presidio 
on March 3rd for cocktai ls, dinner a~d 
dancing. Arrangements were made by bache-
lor John Ward and Dale Petty . .. All but 
three couples enjoyed the night of Manh 
3rd at the Fort Ord Omcers Club. Cock· 
tails followed by dinner and dancing had 
Section B-1 all accounted for for their fint 
evening get-together since December. 
MOVING TIME IS RUG CLEANING TIME 
START LIFE IN YOUR NEW HOME WITH FRESH PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED RUGS 











Hundreds of agitators gently remove all em-
bedded d;rt and sand from your rug. This is the 




Your rug is gently Ihampooed. using special 
detergents. thoroughly rinsed. with oceans of 
soft water. and promptly extracted in this new 
ONLY machine in this area capable of remov- modern machine. It !& then scientifically dried 
ing this type of rug wearing soil. in our new dry room to a new fluffy freshness. 
Rmini~k. t P~OFE!!gm!~~~lI 
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